
THE RAILWAYS.
Railroad Budget From Chicago.

[Special Telegram to the Globe. |

Chicago, Jin. —It was reported in
Chicago to-day that the last mission of
Commissioner Daniels to Omaha had not
been fruitless. A long conference be
tween President Lovejoy, of the Rio
Grande, General Manager Clark, of tho
Union Pacific and Mr. Daniels was Laid
at Mr. Clark's house Wednesday, at which
a final joint proposition of linea other
than the Union Pacific was submitted to
Mr. Clark. Itwag stated upon apparent
authority that Mr. Clark had expressed
himself satisfied with the proposed basis
for forming a pool on Utah
freight business and would subscribe to it
if Western Trunk Line association troubles
could be amicably adjusted. The Utah
pasaengor agreement was also discussed
and its provision mutually agreed to, its
ratification also to be dependent
settlement of other disturbances.

General Freight Agent Shelby,
rived from Omaha late yesterda
noon, was asked &3 to the
the report. He would not vouc
positive statement, but 'intimated t
report was not without found

The meeting of the lines interested m
Kansas City passenger business was con-
tinued at No. 148 Monroe street to-day
with the Burlington, Hannibal & St. Joe.,
Alton,Rock Island & Wabash represented.
The meeting was called for the purpose of
getting the Burlington & St. Joe., back
into the Kansas City agreement. Two
passenger agents, Lowell and Hooper, of
the two roads respectively, stated that they
would become parties to the renewal of
the agreement on two conditions, viz: the
agreement must be modified so that no
cut in rates could be : made without
unanimous consent, and a similar
compact must be made to govern business
west bound between Chicago and Kansas
Oit/. The other lines agreed to the former,
but in lieu of tho latter submitted a reso-
lution merely to maintain rates at Chica-
go. The Burlington and St. Joe people
refused to vote for the resolution on the
ground that it was incomplete and did not
fill the bill. They were perfeotly willing
to maintain rates, but insisted upon
the adoption of an agreement with Chicago
equally as strong a?, at Kansas
City. There were many ways
to demoralize rate 3 besides outs
over the counter and every loop hole
must be closed at both ends of tho line
before they would consent to become a
party to a compact at either. Having
given their final answer the Rook Island,

Altan and Wabash people agreed to take
the matter under consideration and the
meeting adjourned until 2 o'clock Friday
afternoon.

A meeting of representatives of all the
Chicago roads was held at Commissioner
Mooc'3 ofnoa yesterday which was called
for the purpose of establish-
ing a union postoffioe in Chicago
for tho collection and distribution of rail-
way mail. A resolution favorable to the
proposed project was adapted, and the
question will be further considered on
next Wednesday.

A meeting of general freight agents of
the lines in the Western Trunk Line asso-
ciation was held at Commissioner Yining's
office to-day. In addition to the discussion
ofroutine matters resolutions in memory
of the late Thomas P. Wolfe, assistant
general freight agent of the Rock Island,
were adopted.

The report is becoming current that Jay
Gould will scoop the Texas & St. Louis.
This road is now the only recognized rival
of Gould's Iron Mountain, and ifhe can
get control of it he will have a monoply of
all the Texas and St. Louis traffic.

The recklessness with which St. Louis
and Feoria roads are cutting rates east
will undoubtedly compel Commissioner
Eink to order another redaction if tha de-
moralization is much longer continued.

A meeting of the Southwestern Railway
association, which was called to meet at
Commissioner Midgley's office to-day, has
been postponed until the adjournment of
the Grand Pacific road conference.

General passenger agent ofthe Northern
Pacific has issued an order that no bag-
gage will be delivered short ofits destina-
tion on check.

The movement of freight over Michigan
Central oanti-lever bridge at Niagara Falls
willbegin next Monday.

The Union Pacific, about Feb. 16th will
open a short line between Denver and Lead-
villa via Georgetown.

IflieKentucJcy Central.

New Yohx, Jan., 24. —The directora of
the Kentucky Central, to-day elected the
following offioers: President, C. P. Huot-
ingtou; vice president, General Eohols;
general manager, C. W. Smith, and treas-
urer, J. E. Gates. This demonstrates that
the Central is whollywith the parties own- j
ing the Chesapeake and Ohio, and that the j
management hereafter will be ia harmony i
with that road, and the road be part of
that system.

Sail Notes.
John Gordon, of the Anchor line, with

headquarters at Chicago, was in town je3-
terday and left last night for Duluth.

S. P. Boyd. general passenger and ticket
agent of the Minneapolis & St. Louis road,
is reported to have been offered the posi-
tion of assistant ticket agent ofthe North-
ern Pacifio road.

H. P. Breed, general superintendent of
the St. Paul & Daluth road, wa3 the big- j
gest man in St. Paul yesterday, and all
because of the appsaranoe of a young lady
in his family.

The Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul;
road willreturn members of the Dairy- ]
men's association from th 9Faribault meet-
ing at reduced rates.

Abbey Breakfasted..
{Special Telegram to the^Globe.J

Chicago, Jan. 24.—Mr. M. E. Stone and
Colonel James D. Carson entertained Mr.
Henry E. Abbey, the well known theatrical
manager-; at breakfast at the Palmer house
to-day. The breakfast was laid in the
Egyptian parlor, which was appropriately
decorates. It began at noon, and the
party did not rise until late in the after-
noon. Arncng the invited guests were
Henry E. Abbey, Emery A. Storrs, Jno. M.
Dandy, Carter H. Harrison, Andrew Shu-
man, John F. Balientyne, W. K. Suilivan,
James MedilJ, Franc B. Wilkie, Edgar L.
Wakeman, John B. Jeffrey, C. H. McCou-
nell, Walter W. Neef, Alfred Cowles, G. A.
Pierce, Frank Young.

The man sarvant of Moasigior Cesara, mur-
dered in bad on the night of the 18th, confessed
he was the assassin and had no accomplices.

The king ofSweden and Norway has been
• threatened with dead by a Norwegian shoe-

maker from America, ifhe went to Norway to
attend the trial of the Norwegian ministers.

The loyalist meeting at Dablin was a^ most
imposing one, and the speaking in great con-
trast 10 other meetings held there. Lord Boss-
more received an oration.

The female medical students, from which
many of the Nihilists are enlisted, must hereafter
reeidc in a house provided by the authorities
and be home before nine in the evening.

k Toronto,Zukertort played twenty-nine
simultaneous games of che33, won twenty-
seven, lost one, and one was a draw.

Hon. John C. New, assistant secretary
of the treasary has seat in his resignation
to President Arthur.

WOMAN AND HOME.
Hints Towards Furnishing the Guest

Chamber.

s)e'/e!opment in Jjovc---Frenchmen
ami Fashions—Woman's .First

Jl>uty—lnventions Brought

Out by Women.

[The Century.]
Among the inventions patented and ex-

hibited by women, may be mentioned a few
that seem to indicate a clear knowledge of
what is wanted, and the wit and skill to sup-
ply the want. A trunk with a tray has the
objection that, ifa dress is laid in the tray
and itdoes not fillit to the top of the cover,
the gavaent will not stow well, and if the
trunk is turned over it will be injured. To
obvi&te this, an improved tray is shown, hav-
ing a canvas bottom with straps and pock-

ets, and arranged in such a way that it can
t*placed in any position in the trunk and se-
tv.relvfastened there. The garment is placed
IBfsa tray and pinned to the canvas or
lastaJied by the straps, and then, if the trunk
is turned over, it cannot get out of place nor
be thrown about, even if the trunk is half
empty.

Infurniture three exhibits are' made by
women. One of these is a bedstead with the
space under the mattress utilized as a bureau,
'i aumbar of drawers being provided on each
sMe, the exhibit showing considerable skill in
designing cabinet work. Alliedto this is a
large armchair for school-teachers, with
smaller chairs arranged under the seat in the
manner of drawers, and designed to be drawn
out togive seats forchildren who, in the discip-
line of school life, must ."sitwith the teacher."
A bureau is shown, having apparently two
sats of drawers. One of these is false and
opens as a cupboard door. 'Within is a shelf
that may bo drawn cut, and is intended to
support a washing-bowl, while the space be-
low is for the water-jar. These three exhibits
clearly indicate the pressing necessity for
economy of space in domestic lifeincity
tenements, and will, no doubt, fill a want
and find a market.

The most profitable patents are often those
that seem the most simple and commonplace.
Perhaps the most promising design by a
woman is an adjustable book-cover. Every
one is familiar with the art ofcovering books
withpaper, but no one before seems to have
hit upon the happy thought of a locking de-
vice that willkeep the paper shield always
firmlyin position without the aid of paste.
The idea was plainly suggested by the many
forms of locking paper boxes, and itwill, no
doubt, prove quite as valuable in a commer-
cial sense. Animproved stove-grate, unfor-
tunately not shown in position, a new oil-
stove showing a clear understanding ofthe
theory ofthis class of stoves, a new glaze for
pottery, a new life-preserver, and a new
plastic material that may be used as a sub-
stitute for clay are also exhibited by
worn' i.

In practical scientific work there is also a
creditable display of chemicals and dye-
stuffs, all by women. These are only a few
of the exhibits made by women that depart
in any degree from the conventional needle-
work, and they are worthy of notice for two
reasons: they indicate an effortto grasp the
wants ofthe world and a right understanding
of means to ends; and they also show that
there is a steady widening of the field in

.which woman may find profitable employ-
ment.
Homely Hints for the Guest Chamber.

[Beatrice Bee in Good Cheer.]
In the guest chamber, always have a copy

of the bible, printed in large, clear type, also
a fewbooks or magazines. I once passed
several days, the Sabbath included, with a
friend. Not knowing the customs of the
family, on that morning I arose early, as
usual, and waited three-and-one-half long
hours before breakfast was announced, with
nothing but meditation to employ my time.

Then, again, the useful guest finds itpleas-
ant to put little finishing touches to the
room, and a hand-brush and dustpan .to

igather up the dust or little ends of thread—
a duster so nice and clean as to require a bit
of paper pinned on to designate its use, and a
good-sized piece of cotton colored or white,
tucked in the handle of the slop-jar willbe
readily understood and appreciated. Then,
too, a corn-broom, in one of those \u25a0cunning
little fancy cases now in vogue, is very use-
ful.
j A square of oil cloth in front ofthe toilet
stand may save your carpet from spots.

A spare newspaper one does not always
think tobring, to use while combing the hair.
These are little things, but "moighty con-
vaneyant." , .'.-.J',--

Vacate one or two drawers in the bureau
for the use of your guest, and see that there
are spare hooks in the closet also—a box of

! hair pins—a small basket containing a few
! needles: spools of cotton; threads ofblack and
colored silk; scissors; boot and glove but-
toner; and other little things of a similar
character may be of timely service to the
transient guest. «: -..'"-'

Sometimes a mattress, unless itbe of hair,
is found too hard to sleep upon, and feathers
too warm. To obviate the difficulty,place
the feather bed on top, and on it a new piece
of wide straw matting covered with one
thickness of cotton cloth, and tha bed willbe
comfortable and cool.

A clean apron is not always put on while
making up beds, an.l to prevent the sides of
mattresses becoming soiled, sew strips of cot-
ton over them; they can be readily removed
for washing, and look nicer ifstarched.

3liss Mental Development In Love.
|Boston Globe.]

"Ihave just the queerest story to tellyou,"
said the Brass-Heeled Girl, "if you won't
make fun of it, and it's honest and true,
every bit of it. There was a Detroit girl, and
she took toreading George Eliot and Emer-
son and Alcott, and Idon't know what not.
She must have been an old poke anyhow.
Well, she got the idea that women wore mi-

i ferior, hadn't got such good minds as men
; now did you ever hear anything so foolish—
and she was all the time thinking and talking
about mental development. Now, do you

I know, she came to the conclusion that if she
| could fallin love it would develop her mind.
! Did you ever hear of such a ninny?

"Mind, there wasn't a bit of sentiment in
her, no more than a chip; and my cousin,
who is two years younger than she is, has
already had three splendid offers. No, I
shan't tell you how many I've had, Mr.
Hateful; so there, just go on with your
writing. Well, this girl, she just goes to
work and picks out a man in her neighbor-
hood, didn't make any difference what sort
of a fellow he was, except that he was the
handiest to experiment upon, and shejnst
goes to work to make herself fall dead in
love with him. She read up on love-making
in all the big poets and philosophers, j'ou
know, and just went for him like a machine.

"Now the funniest of it comes in. Mind
you, the gentleman didn't dream that shs
ever thought of him. In fact, they never
even spoke to each other, just a slight ac-
quaintance. And love—why he didn't care
tv/o straws for all the girls j-oucould get into
the Institute rink on a Saturday eight. But
did you ever see such foolishness? Poor Mis*
Mertal Development, she keeps up a regular
imaginary passion and takes daily notes of
her condition just like a doctor, and thinks
and writes about the 'phases of the tender
passion'—that sounds nice, don't leave it out
—until she was just plump head over heels
in love with him in truly earnest.

"Now, don't laugh, poor thing, it's all true,
and she just pined for him and was too proud
to let him know of it,|and finally her folks got
alarmed and sent her on east here to recuper-
ate, and all the while that man came and
went, and didn't know what a delicate little
Detroit heart he was breaking. And did she

r get the mental development? Of course she

Woman's First I>uty.
[English Paper.]

•_iri. .ii.. lUqUMUVI],lUXI 1 uiiim Sue s d uu.i-

dred times better off than if she had married
him and they had a dozen children crying
round, and fought like cats and dogs, and
got into the divorce court and all the papers
—so there, now \u25a0"

The Frenchman's Interest in Femi-
nine Fashions.

[Paris Cor. Courier-Journal.]
What artists these people are in tha matter

ofdress, and what harmonious effects they
produce. Lovely women are never so near
perfection as when arrayed in the creations
ofthese well known masters, for are they not
masters of a distinct school? Is there not as
much art in the classic folds of a well-made
skirt as in a pictured drapery? One rarely
sees a woman here who is not well groomed,
to use an appropriate English expression.
They all look as if gotten up "de cap-a-pie"
for an inspection drill, and well for them
that itis so, for the men ofFrance are accom-
plished connoisseurs and critics in the art of
woman's attire. Their thorough knowing-
ness amused us intensely at first, but when
once accustomed to hearing freely given
judgments upon the details of one's toilet one
is gratified at the notica and pleased with the
idea of trouble not lost.

In America women dress to a great degree
for other women, fearing their criticisms and
glorying, the best of them, in the conscious-
ness of superior success. But our men, as a
rule, take either no notice at all of how a
woman is dressed, or else have a very vague
idea, knowing whether she looks well toute
ensemble, but making the most ridiculous
mistakes about colors and forms, hardly
knowing the difference between green and
blue, or basque and polonaise. The French-
man, on the contrary, not only can tell the
difference, but knows tho exact intrinsic
value of every article of apparel, its place
and usage, going with his wife to help her
make her purchases, even to household arti-
cles. They take the greatest interest in
household affairs and are really effective
help, as they are all, great and small, noble
and bourgeois, born with perfect taste. I
think the busy business-like men of America
would do well to copy, to some extent, this
French peculiarity, for it would not make
them any the less manly, but on the con-
trary improve them, refining their tastes and
ideas.

One of tho first duties of a woman is to i
always look as pretty as possible.

It goes without saying that wives, mothers j
and maidens shall be good tempered, skilled
in housewifery, true-hearted, and kindly tem-
pered.

Leaving the greater matters of the unwrit-
ten laws of life, however, among the minor
ones is that which makes it an instinct with
beauty to adorn itself.

A bit of ribbon here, a touch ofcolor ther.";, i
charm offace and figure, shapely hands and j
pretty feet, comely waist and supple neck;
here, there and everywhere about beauty's !
person, from the curve of the dainty little \u25a0

pink ear to the slope of the shoulders and the ]
carriage of the person, there is one manifest
voice to be heard—"l am trying to look my
best."

And, what is more, woman ought no more
neglect trying to look pretty to the end of
her days than she ought to forget to do her !
duty. j

Who does not know the dear old grand- j
mother, whose sweet, wrinkled face, clean '
cap, clean dress and lavender-scented lace
collar carry one back to childhood's daysi ;
There are years there, and the experience oi -.
trouble, the sadness of losses, memories of |
bridals and of graves, and a rapid approach \u25a0

to those silent churchyard gates, through
which we must all walk, whether we willor
not.

But grandmother is pretty still, and will
always be pretty till the white hands are
clasped over the quiet breast, and she goes
home to those who went home before her.

Awoman, no matter how poor she is, and
how deep the cares of family, ought to take
more and more pains with her dress as time
rolls on. A young girl may wear almost
anything. A matron, however, who has lost
the first plump charm and indefinable beauty
of youth has to be careful.

[New Orleans Times-Democrat.]
Unless you have hired help whom you can

trust implicitly, itis a good idea to use earthen
! dishes for milk instead of tin; they are kept
\ clean with much less trouble. The scientists
! ofthe present lay and hour claim that the
; germs ofdisease hide inthe crevices of a milk
I pan, and that nothing but conscientious ap-
plication ofabsolutely boiling water willre-
move the danger.

When Buy an Engraving;
[Demorest's Monthly,]

When about to purchase an engraving,
look carefully to the manner in which the
boards are put together on the back, and if
there are any knots in the boards have them
at once replaced by others without knots. . A
handsome engraving may be ruined by the
pitch in a small and almost unnoticeable
knot. . .

The Agingof Girls.
[Detroit Free Press.]

American society moves onward with a
great waste of energy. » And in nothing is it
so spendthrift as with a woman's age. The
charm of a girl's grace and beauty is one of
the few good things of life, and civilization
has a right to demand that she shall exercise
that charm as long as possible.

European Sleeping-Cars.

; [Chicago Tribune.]
Sleeping-cars are now built in Munich by a

well-known'railway firm. Four cars were
recently ordered of this firm by the Paris-
Constantinople company. They willeach con-
tain one sleeping-room, one sitting-room for
day travel, one pantry, and one toilet-room, ]
and are intended to be sufficient for the ac- !
commodation of . twenty-five passengers. j
Each will cost about 40,000 marks. Plans
have been drawn by the firm for a set ol
four cars containing sleeping accommoda- i
tions only, with bathing arrangenien'* at '
tacherl

Wearer and Wearer.
[Chicago Herald.]

Henry Irvingsays he is a distant relative
ofour own Washington Irving. This makes
Henry seem a little nearer and dearer to us
than the $3 tickets. '•••<„\u25a0. '

. In California shepherds are called "sheep
herders."

Very Sympathetic Children.
[Brooklyn Eagle. 1

The teacher of a country public school had
been absent for several days on account of

.the death of her husband. When she re-
turned to her duties her pupils were so awed
by the remembrance of her sorrow through
which she had passed that none of them ven-
tured to address her. Finally a meek-looking
little blue-eyed girl mustered up courage
enough to remark: "Wo are very sorry for
you." "Iknow you are, my dears," said the
widow, tearfully. "Very, very sorry," con-
tinued the sympathetic child, —and we
hope itwon't happsn again." .'

Poverty is not a crime until itis found out.- \u25a0 -\u25a0 \u25a0 .

A Serious Piece of Truth.
[Middletown Transcript,]

The Princess Louise is described as strongly j
resembling the busy German wife. While at
her country place of Darnden she hustled |
about all day, looked after all the domestic !
arrangements, carved at meals and made ]
herself generally useful. The Princess Louise
is a sensible woman, and no doubt does a !
great many things that many an American j
woman whose husband has a salary of $10 or
615 a week would not like to do and have her
neighbors know it. A princess, you know,
can afford to do as she pleases, j
If she took it into her head to!
do her own washing, society would j
have to applaud her, while it would ;
turn up its nose at a woman in moderate cir- ;
cumstances who did the same thing. Society j
will allow rich and prominent folks to be
very economical, and perhaps applaud them
for their economy, but society doesn't often
approve of economy when economy is en- j
forced. A very old coat or hat on a man j
wurth a million dollars excites no uncompli-
mentary remark, but a clerk on a salary of
$15 a week has tobe very careful about his i
dress ifhe wants to be anybody. Ifhe ap- j
pears inan old coat folks willthink it is the *best he has.

Jlo'.v Clara Uc!le JELeeps Warm.
[Cincinnati Enquirer.]

Iam going round this winter as warm as I j
look. I bave solved the problem with trous- !
ers, and without making a blooineriug guy I
ofmyself, either. They are not apologies for i
pantaloons, but a, good, thick pair, different '
from men's only in the fact that they fit j
snugly from the calf downward, and disap-1
pear into the tops of my gaiters. I would j
defy anybody, aided only by such facilities \u25a0

ofinspection as a chance flirt of the skirts j
afforded, to see that they were not ordinary j
black stockings. So I am kept at a good i
temperature, and don't rely upon my petti- j
coats to do anything but look respectable.

They are intended for comfort only— !
not only in walking but also in sitting. |
Their tightness at the ankles and looseness !
at the hips shape them after the model of two
spinning-tops. I laugh at, yet love them. :
Try a pair. i

Jenu.y Flood and Bier Papa.
[Chicago Tribune.]

Miss Jennie Flood, the California heiress,
who is reported by a London paper to be en-
gaged to a British peer, is in this city and
emphatically denies the report. It is under-
stood, too, that Miss Flood denies- that she
was jilted by youn.e: Grant, but claims the
match was broken off by mutual consent.
Miss Fiood is an accomplished and amiable
lady, highly esteemed by all who know her.
She possesses in her own right $2,500,000 in
government bonds, presented her on a recent
birthday. The English noble referred to by
the London paper is believed to be Lord
Beaumont, who was in San Francisco not
long since. It is understood that the young
noble made overtures for the hand of the
wealthy 3Toung heiress, but demanded a dot
of $5,000,000, which old man Flood indig-
nantly refused. Mr. Flood, like Mr. Maekey,
is anxious that his daughter should niarry
some well-bred American business man.

Selfishness in Marriage.

[Exchange.]
"Husband and wife must strive to obtain

happiness by creating it for one another, and
at best they must not expect too much," sai«l
Rev. Chauncey Giles in a Philadelphia lecture.
Again, in going into a detailed account of
the causes of martial troubles, Mr. Giles
thought that one of them lay in the exagger-
ated notions prevalent of the happiness of
married life. "It is the happiest state," he
said, "but it must have its trials, regrets and
disappointments. Those married lives which
seem the happiest—streams which flow on

vriLiiuutiarippieare not/ ui;jut»i<uy; nuj j
ini-aus." That men and women expect too!
much of one another was thought by tha j
reverend gentleman to be a common causa of !
infelicity. uTha mask must drop off," he j
said. "The selfishness and meanness of man's {
nature will come out, and then we are sur- j
prised. We expect that our partners should j
be always kind, always gentle, considerate j
and tender. But we do not apply the sama j

rule to ourselves. Tolerance, self-scrutiny \u25a0

and self-control, the striving to make the |
other happy was the one rule for husband !
and wifeto attain happiness, according to
the lecturer. All this, however, related to
the earthy, inMr. Giles' mind the least, por-
tion ofmarriage. "Allmarriage on earth," \u25a0

he said, "is, owing to the depraved nature of j
man, somewhat unhappy." What marriage !
was in its entirety, Mr. Giles thought, was
the gradual union, beginning withbirth and
ending ineternity, of the dual nature of
mankind. "For mankind," he said, "is one
thing with two natures— male and the
other female." ..

An Anxious Inquirer.

[Rosamond E. in Household.]
Iwish some of the mothers who have

raised daughters would tell us their experi-
ence, where they made mistakes, and where
certain advice proved right for the occasion
used. I think our daughters from 15 to 20
require more careful treatment than when
infants. We do not want to be harsh, yet we
believe our opinions are right we want to re-
tain their confidence, yet to allow them some
friends of their own age; we would gratifya
natural wish for the society of their young
friends, both boys and girls, yet would keep
them from romantic attachments or the epi-
demic of flirting, which rages among young
people of the present day. Tell us, good
mothers, how to draw a happy medium for !
our dear daughters, yet leave them some free- 'dom of thought and action, else how can they
learn to act without us?

Two Mighty Minds.
[Cor. New Orleans Times-Democrat.]

Those were two mighty minds, those two
French women, one of whom said that she
was consoled for being a woman because sh<3
would not have to marry one, and the other,
that she preferred talking to the stupidest
man to conversing with the cleverest woman,
because she liked people not for what they
said, but for what they brought out in her.
It appears that women brought out nothing
in her and no prudential considerations as to
the value of their good will, nor pleasing
generalities as to the firmness with which
they would stand were they only united,
could induce her to tolerate them.

Xe«v England Corn-Bread.
[New York News.]

Sift together one cupful of Indian meal,
half a cupful of flour, half a teaspoonful of
salt and threjteaspoonfuls of baking powder;
mix with these ingredients half a cupful
each of butter and flour beaten to a cream,
four eggs beaten for two minutes, and ono
pint of milk; put the bread into an iron pan
well buttered and bake it for twenty minutes,
or until itis nicely browned; then serve it hot
at once.

Danger from 71 ilk.

A PBSTTY VASSAR SENIOR.
[Philadelphia Call.]

I Did you on the campus pass her?
j That's the finished maid of Vassar,
i Whose wisdom, like Minerva's mighty,
! Blends with the charms of Aphrodite.

With language eloquent and tropic
She can handle any topic,
And will thrill you, ifit suits her,
Tillyour heart's not worth a kreutzer.

j Owner ofa thousand graces,
: Decked in satins, silks, and laces
! And deep diamonds that so glisten;
! Forth she comes; oh, let us listen.

JSTow your whole mind she'll ba teasing,
i With things Asian, Roman, Grecian,
i Take you through, without apologies,

Alltho ologies and mythologies.

She knows Shakespeare's, Goethe's fancies,
j New books, pamphlets and romances,
: German mind-mists pessimistic,
• And that nightmare nihilistic.

! Every reign and revolution,
Chemistry and evolution,
Stars and suns are epochs during
Ages past and pre-Silurian.

The very Crichton of a daughter—
She rides a horse and rules the water,

, Works at psintinp:, and can play. Lawn tennis, archery and croquet.
' She can tell each tongue's declension,
( Talks ofazimuth, right ascension,
i And give you tnmes—there is no fagging her-*

Or Schubert, Mendelssohn and Wagner.

Fascinating, fawn like creature,
! Fair in form and fine in feature^

Sweet as a zephyr from Sumatra,
Apretty rose-lipped Cleopatra.

DANGEE AHEAD.
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The Peeling Up-Growing Between
the Rich and the Poor.

The .Elements of Envy, Jealousy

and Malignant Ferocity

Only Waiting for a
Loader.

[Jo Howard in Philadelphia Press.]
There is no doubt about it that New York

is divided into two great classes, the very
rich and the very poor, and tho middling
cla.-s.js of reputable, industrious, fair-to-do
people are gradually disappearing, goir,£ up
in the scale of worldly wealth or down into
poverty and embarrassment. It seems un-
questioned that between these classes exists,
and is rapidly growing, under intentional
fostering and nurturing of evil men, a dis-
tinct, pronounced, maii-nant hatred. The
sneers at Mr. Vanderbilt In the public press
meet the approbation of hundreds of thou-
sands of people. Why! He is not a bad
man, although he never does any good. To
men who are sensitive as to what other peo-
ple should do with their money, he appears
hoggish, but while as the representative of
coriwrate selfishness Mr. Vanderbilt stands
supreme, per se, he is an easy-going, well
enough kind of a person, not good looking,
not educated, in no sense refined, but, on the
other hand, not evilly disposed.

But I should be very sorry to be in Mr.
Vanderbilt's boots ifsuch times as we had
here in 1863 should be repeated, and Mr. Van
derbilt is a type of thousands—l use the term
advisedly—who are rich beyond their ances-
tors' dream ofavaiico. There are men here
worth $10,000,000 Und 120,000,000 of whom
you know nothing. I know one lady, living
in a magnificent house, whose life is as quiet
as that ofa minister should be, who has given
away not less than $3,000,000 in five years,
whoso l>euefactions prior to her death will
reach not less than $7,000,000, who has in h<-r
home paintings, statuary, diamonds, precious
stones, exquisite specimens ofgold and silver,
with costly works of every imaginable art,
an inside estimate of which is $1,51)0,000, and.
she is not as rich as many cf her neighbors
by several million dollars. There are men
here who twenty years ago sold clothes on
Chatham street, who to-day liveat an annual
expense of *lUO,OOO, who wear jewels upon
their peraon costing in reasonable stores
$25,000.

Come with me in a Madison avenue car any
day, rain or shine, between the hours of 10
o'clock in the morning and 5 or 6 o'clock in
the afternoon, and I will find j-ou car after
car closely packed with la-li'-s in whose ears
are diamonds worth from (500 to >'5,000 each,
on whose unglovel hands, red and fluffy,
sparkle fortunes. Walk with me from Stew-
art's old store, at the corner of Ninth street
and Broadway to Thirtieth street and Broad-
way any day. Ido not mean Sundays, holi-
days, or special occasions, but all times, and
Iwill show you on block after block women
in sealskin circulars down to their heels,
worth from $500 to $2,000 each, with diamond
earrings with diamond finger rings, and
other precious stones as well, carrying in
their hands dainty pocketbooks stuffed with
money. They represent the new rich with
which New York is filling up.

On that same street, at that same time, I
can show you men to whom a dollar would
be a fortune, whose trousers, torn and dis-
graceful in their tatters, are held about then-
pinched waists by ropes or twine or pins,
whose stockingless feet shuffle along the pave-
ment in shoes so ragged that they dare not
lift them from the pavement, whose faces are
freckled.whose beards are longand straggling,
as is their hair, while their reddening hands
taper at the nails like claws. How long be-
fore those claws will fasten on the newly
rich? Make no mistake about it, the feeling
is born, the feeling is growing, and the
feeling, sooner or later, will break forth.
Only last night Iwalked through Fourteenth
street, on which there are but few residences
left, and in front of one, leading from the
door to the curbstone, was a canopy, under
which charmingly attired ladies, accom-
panied by their escorts, went from their car-
riage to the open door, through which floods
of light and sounds of music came. Istood
with the crowd, a big crowd, a moment, and
there was bom this idea of an inevitable
outbreak, unless something is done, and
speedily done to do away with the prejudice
which not only exists, but is intentionally
fostered, against the very rich by the very
poor. Itwould make you shudder to hear
the way the women spoke. Envy, jealousy,
malignant ferocity, every element needed,
was there. All that is wanted is a leader.
In a public building, under the charge of one
ofthe great departments in this city, there
are $2,000,000 worth of valuable property,
in everything pertaining to the upper realm
of art. Within a few months an organized
attempt was made to sack that building.
The injudicious utterings of a man on
Blackwell's island suggested the idea to a
quick-witted reporter, who communicated
with the officers of the department, and, by
timely police arrangements, dissuaded the
ring.

5

Detboit, Mich., Jan. 23.—John G. Pat-
terson, of this city, to-day, recovered a ver-
dict of $11,000 against the Wabash roud
for injuries received in a collision at East
Toledo, on March 27, 1882, the result of
carelessness, in a misunderstanding by the
Wabash brakemsn,whereby the switch was
opened wrong at the time p.nd a collision
rendered possible. Patterson was a pas-
senger, and was thrown violently from a
seat, his spine injured, so aeto disable him
for life. He asked $20,000.

Heavy Salt.
New Yobk, Jan. 23.—Mrs. Lydia Cocks,

haß begun a suit against Caesias H. Read,
aDd t>T. Guatave E. Susdorf, to recover
$50,000 dollars damages for the loss ofthe
services of her daughter, Clara Tatten,
consequent upon seduction and her condi-
tion following an abortion.

Foet Scott, Ks., Jan, 23.—The oppo-
sition in this Second district ea repre-
sented at the convention here last night is
composed of Demorcrsts, greenbackera

J and knight 3of labor. At the last election
rlaskell, Repnblican,received 23,(301 votes,
Acres, Democrat, 9,110 acd Taylor, greeu-
baoker, 6,870. The a- invention 1r?», Light
was about one-third ;reenbackerp, nearly
two-thirds Democrats &cd the remainder
knights of laborr S.A. ißiggs, the nomi-
nee ia a greenbaoker, while Acrea is a Dem-
ocrat and Hallaker, knight of labor. Ifa
union between the Democrats artd , green-
backers can be perfected at the ballot box
Riggs will have a majority ofthe vote3,but
his extreme free trade views and commun-
istio utterances, taken in connection with
the dissatisfaction ofthe Democracy at the

| defeat cfAcres will probably produce a
rupture.

ij GKBIINALITES.
the SVTCIDE OF a JiKAVTJFVL
gffi<>££:': woman IXCBICAGO.\

A Aroker I"cully Mnrdered at: Hi* Own

"• Gate~A"FataTQuarrel—Two MeiT"blseni-
bowel Each Other— Other >"auahty >'ujj-
gets.

<T''~*'f*— STOBDEBEP AT HIS GATE.? IS??! 1
Mount Qarmel, III., Jan.* Bn^hrod

W. Mahone, aj-vrer.lthy money broker, was
murdersd here within a few~feefof his own
gate in the most public thoroughfare of
the city, at 6 o'clock on Tuesday eight.
Along that portion cf the street is a row of
low silver poplars, making the walk dark
and shadowy on light nights. Hi3assail- i
ant used a blunt instrument, and was evi-
dently bent on murder, a3 any one of the
three or four blows dealt would have occa-
sioned the death of Mahone. He died
without giving any sign. No clue to the
murderer, and the motive is unknown.

\u25a0\u25a0•-<•\u25a0»-». •— DISCHABGED. j ~",

Hujjtees Point, L~L7JanT24.~Simon
Rapalyed, arrested and charged with the
outrage upon Mr. and Mrs. Townsend,
Oyster Bay, was discharged as there was
no evidence against him, except the first
statement of Mrs. Townaend.

FATAL QUAKBEL.
£_Hontebs Point, L. 1., Jan. 24.— During
a quarrel over some stolen . property,
Thos. Ward was fatally assaulted by
Michael and John Qaigly, one ofwhom
struck him with an iron bar breaking his
ribs, and the other shot him in the head.
The brothers escaped.

SAD SUICIDE, «
Chicago, Jan. 24.—Henrietta T. Chad-

wick, a beautiful woman of thirty, wifeof
a traveling man named Frank'Chadwick,
committed suicide last night in a room on
State street, where she has been living
with a man whom the police suppose tobe
Eyre T.Randall. The parents of the de-
ceased live in New York, and the parties
nilmove in good circles.

THE BO WELL TEIAI-.

Batavia, N. V., Jan. 24.— Coroner Loa-
Bier testified in theßowell murder trial to-
day. He Baidijatter the (shooting he went

to the house. Rowell asked him to exam-
me the body, and being told that Lynch
pas dead he appeared grieved. The wit-
ness produced a child's woolen stocking
containing a good sized stone, which he
found in the house. There were blood
stains upon the stocking, and there
was an abrasion of the skin on
Mrs. Rowell's forehead, extending up into
the hair, resembling the traok of a bullet.

\u25a0~ no clue.}
St. Lotus, Jan. 24.—The coroner's in-

quest develops no clue to the fearful
double murder at Fenton. It is thought
to hafre been committed by a tramp,

LOTTKBY MANAGES ABBESTED.
Louisville, Ky., Jan. 24.— J. J, Douglas,

manager of the Henry County lottery, was
arrested to-day by General Edgerton, chief
inspector of United States postal service,
charged with violating the postal laws by
Bending lottery circulars; through the
mails. Douglas gave bonds and was re-
leased.

AN ELOPEMENT.| "" " fJPSWB
Raleigh, N. C, Jan. 23.—C. J. Jenk*, a

white man 23 years, deserted his sick wife
and three children, and eloped with Narina
Pearson, aged thirteen. Jenkrs was a
merchant at Apex, and the girl is the
daughter of his clerk, and very email for
her age. They have gone to Illinois.

Pobtsmouth, Jan. 23.—Commando
M. C. Richards, of the United States

J steamer Speedwell, has ordered the arreat
of two of his crew for stealing a gold
watch from the body of one of the City of

I Columbus victims.

Verdict For Injury.

Photographs ivron liinen and .Silk.
[Scientific American.]

" A Detroit photographer says: " There is
this feature about photographing on linen: [
You can wash and boil the work and itwon't
come out. There is some special interest

.among society people just now on this
subject, because of some napkins used at the
banquet given to Henry Irving, the actor,
before he left London. His photograph was
on each one, and of course was intended as a i
souvenir for the guest to take away with
him. The silk or cambric is printed from
the negative. There will be a rage for it if
it once gets started, and people will have
photographs printed on their curtains and
tidies, : and in handkerchief corners. The
face ofa beautiful young lady on the corner
ofa gentleman's handkerchief would be much j
move attractive than a monogram or initial
letter. It would be just the thing for hat
linings and bands." The Detroit Free Press
suggests that not the least of the advantages
of such photographing would be that the
wash would be promptly returned if the
missing pieces were to haunt the wretche
laundress with, a vision of her customers.

A Watch which Goes by Electricity.,

[Jewish Chronicle.]
A Jewish young man, 19 years old, named

Solomon Schisgal, has invented a watch
which goes by electricity, and with scarcely
any movement; itis therefore simple in con-
struction and easy to handle; it is cheap, and,
above all, keeps correct time. Herr Chwol-1
son, professor of physics at the university of
St. Petersburg, has written an article on the
subject in The Nowosti, in which, he says:
"In its remarkable simplicity this invention
can only be compared with the Jablochkoff
system of electric lighting. The watches are
without any 'springs, and consist solely of
two wheels. Besides being true, they, have
the advantage of the second hand moving in
single momentary leaps, as is usually the
case only invery costly watches, and which i

is of the utmost utility for. astronomical ob- i
servations. These watches can also set in
motion a certain number of watches ofthe
same construction, so that they all keep exact
time. The invention has convinced me that
watches can be used for th« purpose of teleg-
raphy." "After; naming several other ad-
vantages, Prof. Chwolson : describes the in-
vention as a wonder which will cause an en- i
tire revolution in .: the manufacture \u25a0of
watches. Hen- Schisgal is the son ofa Jewish
wot/>hmalrar in 'R<Mvlit«\ba3W. . .

Bad Maine Liquor.

- [Chicago Herald.] ;
Sixty years ago delirium tremens was al-

most an unknown: disease in Maine. Now
! every one who drinks much Maine law
liquor is in danger of it. It is poor and fiery
stuff, surreptitiously made and sold, Iand ii

i warranted to killin time.

TAX ON FOEEIGN INSTJBAXCE.
Chicago, Jan. 23.—The underwriters

here have decided to contest the right of
the city to collect 2 per cent, on the tax on
the net premium receipts of foreign com-
panies doitg business in the city, and suit
will be instituted for thit purpose.

New YO3K, Jan. 23.-1116 Catholic lie.
view iB informed that the holy father h-ia
created archbishop the coadjutor bishop
of St. 1 'Ouis, Patrick J. Ryan. This pro-
motion is regarded as another mark of the
favor with which the pope regards the
American prelates recently in Rome.

Eaxj Claibe, Wis., Jau. 23.—Clancy &
Co., proprietors of the Golden Eagle dry
goods ptore, closed this morning. They
always stood well financially. No par-
ticulars are given but all kinds of rumors
are afloat.

IfW . CEItBEATEsfr**^
The necessity for

promptand efficient
household remedies
is daily growing
more imperative,
and' of these Hos-
tetter's Stomach
Bitters is the chief
in merit and the
most popular. Ir-
regularity of he
stomach and bow-
els, malarial fevers,
liver complaint, de-
bility, rheumatism
andminor ailments,

\u25a0w w/miro 1'1 iigjare tnorougaxy con-

IBioi* ißSa!^!)^ quered by this in-
-1 'VHI iraL^l*comparable family
Qf| [ ggS [in* restorative and me-

dicinal - safeguard, and itis justly regarded "a&
the purest and most -comprehensive remedy :of
its class. ' For sale by all drnffUts and dealers
generally.. . -- \u25a0"-'

ii TETOHPH OF EL

'^

EXTRACTS
Prepared from Select Fruits

that yield the finest Flavors.
Save been used for years. Be-
come TJie Standard Flavoring
Extracts. None of Greater
Strength. • None of such Perfect
Purity. Always certain to im-
part to Cakes, Puddings, Sauces,
the natural Flavor of the Fruit.

MAinJFACTTXRED BY

STEELS & PRICE,
Chicago, 111., and St. Louis, Mo.,

Baktr* of LnpulinTeut Gen*. Dr. Trier*! Cream Btllmg
Powder, and Dr. Prle.'. Unique F«rfiu»«.

WE MAKE NO SECOND GRADE GOODS.

DAPILION
ICOUGH CURE
Can be administered to Infants without the iHglttai.
danger. Itdoes not contain drugs or chemicals, but fa
» harmless vegetable syrup, very delicious to the taste,
that relieves and positively cures

WHOOPING COUGH
at once, and i- a permanent cure for Bronchial or 'Win-
ter Cough, Bronchitis and Pulmonary Catarrh.

PAPILLON BLOOD CTJHE.
For all diseases of the Liver, Stomach, Bowels andKidneys, this medicine ls an absolute cure. Especially
for Sick Headache. Constipation and Fcmalo Weak,
ness. Itdoes not nauseate or derange, the Htonmch.

rAFILLON CATARRH CURE.
-.! unfaHinß means of curing Nasal Catarrh, by Insuff-
lation. Ordinary Catarrh, Cold in the Head, Bronchial
Catarrh and Hay Fever, yieldalmost Instantly to thissovereign remedy. Itdoes not irritate the nostrils.

FAFILLON SKIN CURS.
Pimples.nedness.Blotchcs, Scurf and Itoughncss vanishas if by magic; while old enduring Skin Disorder*, tliat
have plagued the sufferers for years, however deeply
rooted, tills remedy will successfully attack them.
Sold in this city. Price $1.00 per bottle, six for $5.00.
Directions in ten languages accompany every bottle.

PAPIIXOK Ml'U. CO.. CHICAGO.
For sale by Ed. H. Biggs, McM'.ntPr» & Getty

B. & E. Zimmermaii, A. F. Wilk -6 and Clark
&Frost.

PROPOSALS.
Bealed proposals will bo received «t the office

ofthe St. Paul Work House, 56 EaatTliird itrmt,
until 10 a. ni., February 15th, 1884.

For Iron Work at Saint Paul
Work House.

CSeparate bids will bo receiyed for tho iron
colls, and iron work in brick cells in baeeoieut
complete, on<l for labor only.

Separnte bids will be receiyed for window
gratinga, and separate bids forall stairs and iron
doors in walls leading to dining room ar.d :onrt.
The time of the completion of tho work mubt bn
stated in tho bid.

A bond o£ twenty per cent, of the bid mutt
accompany each bid.

The Board of St. Paul Work Honra Directors
reserves the right to inject any and all bid«.

Plans and specifications can be seen at 11
rice of E. P. Rnwforrt. Architect, (iilhilnn

block.
Bids should be addressed,

GEO. W. LAMBON,
President Board of St. Paul Work Hontf Direc

tore, 5S Eu*t Third street, St. Paul, MiDn.
St. Paul, Jan. 15, 1884. 16-28

FUEL DEALERS,

Full Weight and Measure Guaranteed --y

flira iBoi-fppblllpariilii,
41 East Third street. Established in 1864.

Atbottom prices. Grate and egg $9.75, store
$10;-Nut $10, Briar Hill, $8.50. All grsdee
of freeh irinod bitaaiinoae coal it oiu&Ey low
prices. 5I«olo, 66; Birch: Dad Oak. 44 75
Mixed, $3.75; Basswood, 23; Pry Pine Slabs, *B

Gentle
Women

Who want glossy, luxuriant
and wavy tresses of.abundant,
beautiful Hair must use
LYONS KATHAIKON. This
elegant, cheap article always
makes the Hair grow freely
and fast, keeps it from falling
out, arrests and cures gray-
ness, removes dandruff and
itching, makes the Hair
strong, giving it a curling
tendency and keeping it in
any desired position. Beau-
tiful,healthy Hair is the sure
result of using Eathairon.

A GREATvBARGAIN !
PROPERTTFOR SAuHiALEXMDRI.UK

In Alexandrie, close by the Railroad station
and about 142 miles from St. Paul, is for rale,
three lots, 150x60 feet each, two fine boildinL'H
are erected on said lots and now used for hoici
and saloon business. A rushing business hat
been done ever since the opening of the affaii
and would bo a splendid chance for a qualified
buriTiPfis man to double the amount of monej
put in, in a very short time. Two large eleva-
tors are erected near the station. The location
of this property is most beautiful being located
close by a fine lake. Concerning price and
terms write to either to its present owner, Mr.
DANIELANDERSON, Alexandria, Minn., or to
NIL3BON BROB., 817 East Seventh street, St.
Paul. Minn. 10-eod-loi


